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Details of Visit:

Author: meluvasian
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Mar 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 220
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sexy Asian Escorts London
Website: http://www.sexyasianescortslondon.com/
Phone: 07527932639
Phone: 07979182831

The Premises:

Familiar spacious Paddington basement flat shared with two other girls. Julia's room has a sofa as
well as a bed and use of an adjacent large shower room, but no bath.

The Lady:

Greeted at the door by a vision of loveliness wearing a very skimpy and sexy lingerie outfit and high
heels. Agree with much of what is written on the website. She is very attractive and has a great
figure, close to her photos, but no way are those breasts for real. I know there are some silicone
haters out there but not a problem for me and I quite like them, but why try to make out they are for
real when they are not ? You can always tell and she didn't deny they were implants. Website
description might change I am told. Will see.

The Story:

Very eager to please me and make my visit as enjoyable as possible. Much of the action took place
on the sofa. Not sure if she is a "wham bam thank you ma'am" type of girl. At my age I like to take
things slower and I enjoyed the slow relaxing build up, mutual caressing and kissing before she
went down on me and demonstrated her excellent oral skills. I then went down on her which she
seemed to appreciate before proceeding to the bed for more action and I eventually finished over
her face and breasts. I am fairly sure she would offer a lot more in the way of services that I desired
on this occasion as she is so focussed on your enjoyment.
She has a lovely personality, very good English, interesting to talk too as well as being super sexy
so would probably make a perfect choice for a dinner date or overnight. Unfortunately personal
circumstances do not allow me to do this. Thoroughly recommended.
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